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MERIT BADGE LIBRARY

How To
The secret to successfully earning a merit
the pamphlet and the sug8estions oI your
Your counselor can be as important to you as a coach is to an athlete.
Use all oI the resources your counselor can make available to you.
Thrs may be the best chance you will have to learn about this pafiicular

If you or your counselor feels that any informalion in this pamphlet is
incorrect, please let us know. Please state your source of information.
-Merit badge pamphlets are reprinted annually and requirements
regularly. Your suggestions for improvement are welcome.

WHO PAYS FOR THIS PAMPHLET?
all krnds of hobby and career subjects. It is made available for,pu
to buy as a service of the national and local councils, Boy ScoutCof

棚躍ぽ:器 l魔 T革甘33TW鵬 淵∫
霊鷺i清
order to bring you the best book at a reasonable price.

lf a Scout has already started vvorking on a merit badge when a new edition for that
pamphlet is introducod, ha may continue to use the same merit badge pamphlet to ean
the badge and fulfill the requircfients therein. ln other words, the Scout need not start
over again with the new pamphlet and possrbly revised requirements.
M€rit Bsdgs
American

Pamphld

Business
American Culturcs
American Henlage
American Labor
Animalscienco
Archaeology
Archery
hndscap€ Archit€ct!rc

Automolive [,4aintgnance
Backpacking
Basketry
Bid Study
Bugllng (see Mus c)
Camplng
Chemislry
Cinematography
C tizenship in lhs

Yser
2OO2

2005
2005
2006
20Oo

2006
2OO4

2005
2005
2005
2006
2008
2008
2009
2006
Compos te N,tatorials
2009
2007
Cooking
2005
2000
Cycling
2006
Dentistrv
Dieb,m;es Awarcii8s
2005
2003
Dog Care
2008
Orafling
2004
Electrcty
2004
Emergency Prepar€dnsss 2003
2005
Energy
2008
Engineering
Citizenship in lhs Nation
Citizenship in th€ World
Climbing
Coin Collecting
Colleciions

M.ril Badge Pamphlsl

Entrcpreneurchip
EnvironmentalScience

Lile
Mechanics
Fingopinting
Fire Sa,ety
FirstAld
Family
Farm

Morll B.dgo Pampnbt

Ysar
2006
2006
2005
2008
2003
2OO4
2OO7

Fishing
Fly-Fishing

2004
2009
2009
2005

Gardening
Genealogy
G€ocaching
G€o ogy

2002
2005
20,0
2005
2002

Goll
０
∞ ∞∞ ０

This merit badge parnphletis one in a series of rnore than 100

a revision becomes necessary.

１００∞∞∞∞
い∞０
００

comments along with a brief statement about yourself to Youth
,S209● Boy Scouts of America・ 1325 West Walnut Hill
●20 Box 152079● lrving,TX 75015‑2079

interest and are made available by many schools and public libraries. The latest
revision date ot each pamphlet might not correspond with the copyright date shown
below, because this list is corrected only once a year, in January. Any number of merit
badge pamphlets may be revised throughout the year: others are simply reprinted until

Pub!c Sp€aking
Raikoadins
Rsading
Amphibian Study

Bills Shooting
Sa,oty
Salesmanship
Scholarship

2006
2007
2009

Hiking

lnsectStudy
lnvenring

2010
2008
2000
2010
2006

Scouting Hedage
Scuba Diving
Sculptu.e
Shotgun Shooling
Skating
Small-Aoai Sailing
Snow Sporis

2003

Space Exploration

Landscape tuchitecturs

2002

Sporis

2003
2003
2009
2007

Lifesaving

MammalStudy

Stamp Colleciing

SuNoying
Swimming

Model D€cign and Euilding 2010
2008
2010
Music and
2003
2010
Nuclear
2009

Moioboating
Bugling
Nature
ScEnce
Oceanography
Orienteering
Painting
PersonalFrtness
PersonalManagement
Pets

2OO3

2008
2006
2003
2003

３
︒
¨
¨
瑯
徊
瑯
¨
¨
ｍ
ｍ
勧
獅
︒
２

subject. Make it count.

Though intended as an aid to Boy Scouts, Varsity Sco'rts, and q'ralified Venlurers and
Sea Scouts in meeting merit badge requrremenls, these pamphlets are of general

2005
2001

2006
2006
2003
2004
2010
2009
2007
2005
2005
2004
2007
2004
2004
2006
2007
2004

2003
2003
2005
2006
2005
2005
2007
2006
2005
2007
2006
2003
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For fast cred t card orders―
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www.scoutstufl.org
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Acknowiedgments

Note to the Counselor
The Boy Scouts of America believes that its youth members
Deed adult contacts to help them develop character, citizenslrip,
and fitness. As a merit badge counselor, you have subscribed to
these aims of Scouting.
The Cutde 10 So/t Scouti[8, No. 34416, is updared every
year and is available from your local council Scour shop. Ir
is also accessible online at the official BSA website: httpr//www.
scouting.org. As an Eurergeocy PreparedDess merit badge coultselor, this bookler may be parlicularly helpful to you.
You should always review this document before any Scouting
activities, including field trips and trips into the community.
Some BSA local councils have both risk management and
health and safety committees; or these committees may be
combined. In the BSA, risk management is an administrative
function (prevention, funding); health and safety is a program
function (assuring irnplementation of safe pro6rams). These
committees may be helpful as you plan Scouting activities in
your area. The protection of our youth members is as vital as
development of their career and hobby interests, whtch is the
merit badge program's basic function. Your active panicipalion
iD and support of this goal is appreciated.

35888
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Th6 Boy Scouts of Am6rlc6 is grat€tul to the Amedcan Rod Cro&s for
providlng hands-on asslstanca from
beginning to ond with thls odition
ot the Emergoncy Prepor€dnesg
msrit badge pamphlel. ln panicular, the BSA would lik6 to thank
the following individuale from
the American Rod Cross National
Hsadquarters, Prspar6dn6s 6nd
Heahh and Safuty Sorvicos: John
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Hendridson (who is obo
mombor of tho BSA Horlth and
Ssfoty Committ6€); Jo6n Efidmann;
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Yrctoria Mohvin; Laurio Wlllhlia,
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MPH, CHES,
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Health and Safety Committee, in
particular David Bell, Ph.D.; Rick
Mason; Arthur Mittelstaedt Jr., Ed.D.;
and Sven Rundman. for lheir assis
tance. We also thank the following
subject matter experts from the Office
of Health Affairs, U.S. Department of
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emer9oncy

preparednoo8 rOSOurces
from the Ame can Red Cross
may b● of particular intorest
to S∞ utB,S∞ ut leadors,and
m● nt

Requirements
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No Al140FAM
Organizations and Websites
Arnerican Red Cross
Toll‐

flee telephone:800‑733‐ 2767

ヽ
Vebsite:hup//www redcross org

Telephore : 202 - 482 - 6090
Website: http://www. ooaa.Eov

Radio Amateur Civil

saving_family.asp

Ready.gov

Citizen Corps/Community
Emergency Response Teams
Website:

Telephone: 202-282-8000 ot
202-447-3543 TTY
website: http://www.ready.gov

http://www.citizencorps.Sov/cert

U.S. Department of

Environmental Protestion Agency

Homeland Security

Emergency Service
Websrte: http://www.usraces.org

2

Do the following:

a

Discuss with your counselor the aspects of emer8ency
preparedness:

Prepare for emergency situatlons.

(21 Respond lo eNer8encv situ.tlions.
(31 Recover from emergency situations.

[4) Mitigate and prevent emergency

situations.

Include in your discussion the kinds of questions that are
important to ask yourself as you consider each of these.

Telephone: 202 282-8000

website: www.dhs.gov
U.S. Department of Trsnsportation

website: hfl p://www.epa 8ov

NHTSA

Federal Emergency

Medical Services

ofice of Emergency

Management Agency

Telephone: 202-366 5440

Telephone: 202 -566 - I 600
Toll-free telephone for literature
requests only: 800-480-2520
Website: http://www.fema.gov

U.S. Geological Survey
Toll-free telephone: 888-275 8747

94

Earn the Firsl Aid meril badge.

(l)
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration

American Veterinary
Medical Association
website: hltp://avma.orgldisaster/

Telephone: 202- 260 - 2O9O
Toll-free telephone for literature
requests only: 800-490-9I98

1

website: www.dot.gov

Website: http://www.usBs.80v

EMERGENCV PREPAREONESS
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Make a chart thar demonstrates your understanding
of each oi the aspects of emergency prep.rredness in
requirement 2a (prepare, respond, recover, mitigate)
with regard to l0 o[ the situations listed below. You must
use situations 1,2,3, 4, and 5 below in boldrace, bur
you may choose any other five listed here for a total of
10 situations. Discuss this chart with your counselor.

(1) Home kitchen fire
(2) Home basement/storage room/garage fire
(3) Explosion in the home
(4) Automobile crash
(5) Food-bome disease (food poisoning)
[6) Fire or explosiou in a public place
[7) Vehicle stalled in the desert
[8) Vehicle trapped in a blizzard
(9) Flash floodin8 in town or in the country
(10) Mountain/backcountry accident
(11) BoatinS or warer accident
[12)

Cas leak

ir

a home or a

building

[13J Tornado or hurricane

(14) Major flood
(15) Nuclear power plant emergency
(16) Avalanche (snowslide or rockslide)

(17)

Vrolence in a public place

Emergency Preparedness
Resources
Scouting Literature
Boy Scout Jountal; Backpac kin&,
Cantping, Canoein4, Cookilg, CycLtng,

Electictty, FI/e Safe\t, First Aid, Hikiftg,
Honp Repair5, Lifesavinq, Motorbootiug,
Nat ure, Oienteering, Piotrceing, Public
HeaLth, Radio, Roaing, Safety, SmollBoat SaiLinB, Slrolu Spons, Swirumit]€,,
Tlalftc Safety, Weathet, aDd Widemess
Suruiudl merit badge pamphlets
For more information ebout
t.
' Scouting-relatad r€sour@s, visit
tho BSA s offlcial online rotail cstalog (with your parenfs permission)
st http/ /rrww.scoutstuff.org.

Books
American Red Cross. Americcn fled
Cruss Watet Safety Handbook.

-.

Resporulutg to Emergctlcies
(participant's manual).
Staywell,2007

William W. Baslc Essentidlsl
Wi(demess First Aid,3rd ed. Falcon
Cuides,2007.

Forgey,

Kelly, Kate. Livur| Safe in an Ut\afe
World: The ConeLele Cuide to Family
Preparedness- New AmericaD Library
Trade,2000.
Meyer-Crissey, Pamela, and Brian L.
Crissey, Ph.D. Common Set6e in
Urrcommon Tinres. Granite

Publishing, 2002.
U.S. Department of Tlansportation,
Nalronal Highway Traffic Safety
AdministratioD. First Tlrcre First Cdte:
Bystander Carc lor the htitred.
DOT HS 809 853.2005.

StayWell, 2004.

-

4

. Fitst At.l CIR AEfi l:ar S.hnol'
dtld Cotttrl utliies [participant's
manual). St,rywell, 2006.
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Meet with and teach your iamily how to 8et or build a
kit, make a plan, and be informed lor the situations on
the chart you created for requirement 2b. Complete a
family plan. Then meet with your counselor and report
on your family meettng, discuss their responses, and
share your tamily plan.

１１ハ

3

Show how you could safely save a person from
the following:

a. Touching a live household electric wtre
b. A room filled wlth carbon monoxide

c. Clothes on fire
d. Drowning, usinB nonswimming

rescues [lncluding

accidents ou ice)
4

Show three ways of attracting atrd communicatil)g with
rescue planes/aircraft.

5

With another person, slrow a good way to transport an
injured person out of a remote and/or rugged area'
conservrng the energy of rescuers while ensuril)B the
wellbeing and protection of the iriured person.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
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Do the following:

Messenger Service Proiect

a. Tell the things a group of Scouts should

Operating a messeDger service is one way Scouts can give meanirgful servrce durinB an eurergency and help free colnmuntty
officials so that they can utilize thelr specialized skrlls. This proj,
ect wiil lest your troop's abihty to orgal)ize and work as a team.
At a convenient ttme [a weekclay evenilg, perhaps, or a
Saturday afternoon), call an emergency mobilization of the
troop. When all patrols are at the untt meeting place, give
each patrol leader a list of 10 to 15 promitrent places il) the
community, such as police and hre stations,
drugstores, service statiolrs,
and places of busrness or
Bovernmellt. (Use a differ̀r̀̀[● ̀う
eut list of contacts for each
patrol so lhat busy people
are llot dislurbed repeat
edly to sign messages.)
Cive each patrol leader
,R職

be prepared to
do, the training they need, and the safety precautions
lhey should rdke for the following emergency services:

G)

Crowd and traffic coDtrol

(2) Messenger service and communicalion
(3) Collecrion and disrriburion services

[4) Croup feeding, sheller, and sanitalioIl
b. Identify the government or communtty .rgencies that
normally handle and prepare for the ernergency seruices
hsted under 6a, and explain to your counselor how a
group of Scouts could volunteer to help in the event of
these types of emergencies.

c.

Find out who rs your community's emergenry nranage
melll director and learr) what this person does to

prepare, respond to, recover from, aDd mitigate
and prevent emergency situdtiolls in your conlmunity.
Discuss this iDformation witlt your coutrselot and
apply what you discover to the chart you crealerl for
requirement 2b.
7
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Take part ir) an emergency service project, either a
real one or a practice drill, wlth a Scoutilrg unit or
a

communtty agency.

Do the following:

a.

Prepare a written plan for mobilizing your troop when
needed to do energellcy seNice. If there is already a
plan, explain ir Tell your part in makiug it work.

b.

Take part in at least one troop lrobillzatiolt. Before the
exercise, describe your part to your coullselor Afterwartl,
condLrct an "aiter-action" lessotr, discussing what you
learlrecl during the exercise lhat required challges or

adiustlnents

EMERCENCV PREPAREONESS
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enough copies of this sugSested note to cover the list.

撤

,

If you hold this mobilization in the eventng, you
could end it with a special

t. qnetne')

gampfire program.

Other Projects
With the help of your
Scoutmaster and other troop leaders, you can follow the same
approach as for lhe preceding projects to alert your troop leaders
to selecl, plan for, dnd panicip,tre iIl an emergency servlce proj
ect. Other action projects rhat wlll help you and your troop
sharpen emergency skills might iDclude conducting a simulated,

or mock, bicycle or car accident, or setting up an emergency
camp frorn scratch lwirh sanitatior), cookin6, and dishwashing
facilities lor a large number of people). Or you n]ight simulate a
bulldin8.rccldeDt or fire, with "\,iclims" role playil)g such emer
Bencies.rs touching a Iive electric.ll wire, having their clothes on
fire, or expenenciDg stopped breathlng

EMERCENCV PREPAREDNESS
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c.

Lost-Child Proiect
Scouts often are called on to help find people who are lost, and
they Deed lo know how to do it. You can help train your troop
with a lost child project.
Usually, Scouts are called together through a troop mobili
zation plan. The plao is or8anized with the patrol leader to set il
into action. Be sure to anrlounce lhe equiplnent needed for the
activity, either before or at the time of the mobilization call
For the project, make oue or more 'lost child" dummies
from burlap sacks stuffed with straw or hay. Put a shirt on the
lost child so that searchers will recoglize it. Before the mobilization call, place the dummy somewhere in the search territory.
Position it in an area that will prove challenginB and interesting
to searchers. To test the searchers' powers of observation, plant
some barely l)oticeable "evidence" (such as clothin8 or foot
prints) oi the lost child.
After Scouts have been assembled by tlle mobllization call,
orSanize them into search parties and use the lost-person search
method. Be sure patrols have practiced. Mark the search area
on maps that are distributed to the Scouts. Agree oD recall si8
nals so the search does not continue after the lost child has
been found.
l'he search wrll be lnore dramatic and realistic if your troop
can arrallge ior a rescue squad, military unit, or police department ro work with you.
Have Scouts Iook for the prepared evidence of the lost
child. Once found, the lost chiLd should be properly treated for

9.

Prepare a personal emergency service pack ior a mobili
zation call. Prepare a family emer8ency kit (suitcase or
waterproof boxl for use by your fatnily in case an
emergency evacuation is Deeded. Explain the leeds
and uses of the contents-

Do ONE of the following:
approved by your counselor,
inspect your home for potential hazards. Explain the
hazards you find and how they can be corrected.

a. Using a safety checklist

b.

Review or develop a plan of escape ior your family in
case o[ fire in your home.

c.

Develop an accident prevention plograrn for five famtly
activlties outside the home [such as takin8 a picnic or
seeing a movre) that includes an analysis of possible
hazards, a proposed plan to correct those hazards,
and the reasons for the correclions you propose

,

any iujuries and transported salely to the stanrn8 point.

Th€ Amorican 8ed Cross is a

humanitarian organization associatod
with the lntgrnational Bod Cross
Movement, whidr provides rslisf to
victims of disasters and helps pooplo
pr6psre for, r6spond to, recovsr from,
and prevent emerggncios.You or your
Scoutmastsr might contact your local
Rsd Cross chopter to find out how
you might g6t involved in emargency
service proiacts.
90
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If your troop has never set up a mobillzation plan, discuss
it with your Scoutmaster. Every community needs one. Any
emer8ency plan for community service should be worked
out by your Scoutmaster with the director of the local

I

office of emergency rnanagernent or wlth a disaster/
emergency response coordinator tn your area. lf your
communily does not have an emergeltcy manage
meut or civil defense office, your ScoLltmaster should
check with the local Alneflcan Red Cross chapter
or the police or fire departmert. These officials can
advise how your troop calt help in an emergency.

^

tlc

Getting lnvolved: Emergency
Service Projects

;:'
.,

D

To meet the emer8ency service project requirement for rhe
Emergency Preparedness merit badge, you must lake an active
role. Merely being at an emergenry is not enough. The part you
play must be one that you have been trained for (or trained
yolrrselI for). You mJv pdrticipare in.tn emerger]cy service project durin8 a real emergenry, but normally you wiil have to
perform a practice drill with your troop or a local community
service or8anization.

″
争
″
ン

/a t

̀

5/

You can help your troop plan and conducl an activity that
involves al1 emerger]cy service pro)ect. A practice lnobiliza
tion may be a parl oi the project bur will not quali[y as your
emergency service project. Your Scoutmaster and troop might
consider olte of the following activities.
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
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Emergency Mobilization Plans
and Preparation
your troop prepared wilh a mobilization plan if your community asks you to help durin8 an emergency? In any disaster, your
first responsibility is to your family and home. But if a tornado
has hit a neighboring town, or a nearby community is threatened with a flood or other eDersency situation, your troop
mighl be called upon to help.

Contents

You will be asked to be at a specific place a( a specific ttme.
lf the telephones are working, use mobilization plan B; tf plrone

lnEoduction

Is

lines are down, your troop must use mobilization plafl A. Your
troop should be prepared to use both plans.

Mobilization Plans
Use plan A when normal communications
systems aro unavailabla.This plan involvos
planning and making contacts on ths bosis of
proximity, or noarness. Leaders and Scouts
make personal contast with troop membora
living ne6r them. A Scoutmaster may first learn
of the need for th6 troop's ssrvices when s police
car or other emergency vehicle drlves lo tho Scoutmaat6r'3 homa with an
6uthoriz6d and appro\red request for the troopl sarvices. Under this plan,
tho Scoutmaster goas to the homo of I membor in one direction from the
Scoutmastor'e homa, and then to the homo of a msmb€r in snother direco members of
tion. ln a similar mannor, 6edr Scotit personally contasts
procoss
tho troop.This
continuos until all have b€€n notified of the mobilization csll End the group is en routg to tho assembly point.
Use plan B whan normal phon6
communications aro availabla.Troops
mobilizs by patrols. Members are
contsct€d by phons.To bggin th6
mobilizatlon, the Scoutmaster calls
the assistant Scoutmastor €nd the
senlor patrol leader.They eadr phone two patrol le8ders. Eadl patrol
lsader phonos two patrol members.This procodurc continuss through the
ontire troop roater.Ths word is pa8s€d from p€r8on to porson. lf a memb€r
cannot bo ro6dred, contact must be assumod by thg caller.

t
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Mass Feeding, Shelter, and Sanitation
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The San Francisco Bay Area Council once recruited Scout troops
to help the Red Cross feed 250 people durinS an emergency.
Before the Red Cross could move in its 'big" equipment, the
Scouts arived. Within three hours of the first mobilization signal, each Scout patrol had el)ough water borlin6 ln improvised
5-gallon-can cookpots to make and serve hot soup and coffee.
lf your troop is prepared with cooking cans (four per
patrol), grates and grills, trench shovels, axes, Scout staves,
firestarters, twine or rope (to mark off serving areas), and a fuel
supply [such as charcoal), you will be prepared ior emergency
mass feeding. Always coordinate aclivities with the Red Cross or
local authorities. Under the direction of the officials in
charBe, Scouts could properly set up tents in destg
nated areas. Troop tents or family camping tents

げ
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calr be used.
Scouts know more about emergency sanitation than most people. Troops can help treat
water if clean water service is not available
after an emergency. Wherever an enrergency
.sheller has been sel up, emergencv s,rnilation often must be provided. Troops also
can round up covered containers for

.garbage or come up with other possibilities for dealing with trash.
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Collection and Distribution Services
During and after some disasters, such as floods and tornadoes,
many people may be without food and clothing. l'jeople may be
homeless for a time. Scout troops working under the direction of
thelr leaders ar)d local officials can help collect needed items
and get them to a central distribution poilt. Usually, officials
will set up collection and drstributiou points at places such as
places of worship, fire stations, schools, and other pLrblic buildings. Your troop meeting place might be used.
If your troop has developed a master map of your commu'
nity, you wjll know where food stores are. This will save time
in rounding up supplies. Scouts also can distribule leaflets or
instructious for the Red Cross, the local emer8ency management
aSency, or other local authontres and volunteer groups.

The Atlantrc hurncane season of 2005 produced one of the five
deadliest hurricanes in U.S. history. Hurricane K.rtrina made
Iandfall on August 29, 2005. with peak winds up lo 175 mph,
the storm caused Sreat devastation along much oI the country's
Gulf Coast. The loss of life and property was particularly catastrophrc in New Orleans, Louisiana, where the city's levee
system failed. Floodwaters consumed the area, and nearly
80 percent of the clty lay underwater.
The storm's path caused severe damaSe to the entire
Mississippi coast. The damage reached as far as 100 miles
from the eye o[ the slorm. Alabama and F]orida also suffered
floodinB, property damage, and loss of lives.
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Introduction

Mony Scouting units already know about and have exp6d6nce collecting and distributing lood through th€ir work in the Scouting for Food National GoodTum.
Damage from Hurricane Katrina has been estimated st more than
$80 billion, making it the costliost natural disaster in U.S. history.
The cost in human lives: 1,836 fatalities.
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Scouts Make a Difference
After the storm passed, widespread problems occurred due to

Scouts from
Troop 566, Warner
Robins, Georgia,

arrived in the
storm-ravaged

ofteD tardy and inadequate response by iederal, state, and local
agencies. Storm victims relied Breatly on voluntary agencies and
their helpers for assistance. In particulat Boy ScoUt Troop 566
from Warner Robins, Georgia, responded quickly, efficiently,

and heroically.*
Members oi Troop 566 visrted the Mississippi Culf Coasr
seven times to help rebuild damaged homes. They tore down
ilood-damaged walls in one home, and then helped another
homeowner install new insulatiolr. Some Scouts even mowed
lawns for homeowners.

town of D'lberville,
Missrssippi,

wearing red

I

Scouts might deliver messages within a coDtrol center during emergencies, freeing adults for other work. Troops also can
help with communications. If telephones are working, Scouts
can act as operators, taking incoming calls and relayinS tnforma
tion to officials. If phones do not work, signal teams might be
set up, with four Scouts to a team. One Scout acts as team chief
and obseNer, another as the signaler, the third as lhe recorder,
and the fourlh as the messenger Messa8es are sent by Morse
code usin6 signal fla8s, signal lamps, blinkers, or flashlights or

by semaphore or hand sLgnalins.
Some Scouts and leaders speclalize jn radio communications. Solne are qualified as amateur radio operators, Radio
Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) operalors for emergency situations, or crtizens band [CB) operators. CB units
can consult and coordinate with local emergency mana8ement
organlzations such as ihe Red Cross and can serve as a primary
means of communication.

shirts and caps
emblazoned with
the acronym
SEMA. The Scours
gave themselves
the name SEI\4A

for "Scouting
Emergency
lvlanagement

.

Assistance."
The bottled waterTroop 566 delivered was very important
because residents were woried about the safety of tho municipal
water supply after th. flooding.

After their work ir D'lberville, Scouts from Troop 566
traveled to w,'rveland, Mississippi, to deliver $5,000 worth of
equipment lo ihe town's fire station. Before making their trip to
Waveland, the Scouts spent several weeks preparing a plan of
"This inlormruon cnme from an.lrticle by Tom Nankervis, 7he
publication oi the United Methodist Church.

Respondea, an online

EMERGENCV PREPAREDNESS

The Radio Amateur Civil Emergency S€rvic6 (RACES)
was foundBd in 1952 as a public service that provides
volunteer communications within governm€nt agenciss during times of e) r8ordinary need. Eadr period of
RACES activation is different, but ths common thread
is communications. Sao the resources sgction of this

pamphlet for moro information about RACES.
85
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Each member of a crowd control crew should have access
to caution tape. To move a crowd back, crew members can
use the caulion tape, held at chest heiSht, and advance slowly
toward the crowd. To keep lhe crowd back, form a chain with
other staff menrbers. To direct the movement of a crowd, indi'
cate direction by pornting or blockiDg the way.
During daylight hours, a fluorescent or refleclive vest
should be worn. After dark, every member of a crowd-conlrol
crew should wear a reilective vest or hrgh-visibrlity materi.rl on
the right ankle and arm.

Messenger Service and Communications
Providing messenger service during arr emergency takes plan
nrng. Your BSA local council, along with other community
organizarions, will assi8n a service area lo your troop-usually
one that is near your meetin8 place. Your troop should make a
Iar8e scale map of the area and assign sections to each patrol.
Each patrolthen prepares its own sectional map and le.rrns il
inside out. Cet to know shortcuts, easiest routes, dead end
streets, traffic blocks, trails, even cow paths-anythiDg
that will help you get from one point to another
durinB an emer8ency
Bikes can speed up delivery but must
be in top condition for a relrable messen
ger service. Cyclers also must know and
practice bicycle safety at all times (see
the CyclinS merit badSe pamphlet). In
some areas, older Scouts and leaders
may deliver messages by car, snowmobile, boat, horse, or skis.
During emergencies, each rnessenger should carry a flashlight,
personal first aid kit, pencil, paper,
map, pocketknife, and uroney. After
delivering a written messaSe, gel a
written recerpt and return it with any
answer to the sender.
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response. Troop members collected donations from family and

lflends.]nd loaded up two trailers with much-needed sLlpplies
ior the storm-damaged area.
The Scouts also provided waveland residents with tools,
furDiture, office supples, and bottled water. Waveland's
.lssrstant fire chief called Ttoop 566's efiorts "rncredrble," bul
ll year-old Palrrck Nakayama was modest iD his response:
''We're helpiD8 out peopie, and lhat's just what Scouts do."
Even though lhe Scouts from Troop 566 were well-prepared
for their trip, many were still shocked by the devastation that
Breeted them. "wherl Ifirst came here, it made me cry," said
ol)e Scout. IThese residents] just had nothlng." Troop member
Ben Leou said that tlre values he learned in Scouti[B led him to
volunteer for the Mississippi relief tnp. "You just know you're
dorng a good rhing," he said. 'lt's just my duty."

Emergency Preparedness
what is an enretienryl Usually, it ls somethrng unforeseen,
unexpected-somelhing that requires immediate action. It can
.be relaled to weathet such as a hurricane, a tornado, a snowstorm, or a flood. Au emergency can be an accident, such as an
explosion, a fire, or a car accident. As a Scout, you should try to
.lean) the actions that can be helpful and needed before an emergency what prepdredness ls all about-as well as during and
alter an emergency.
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Scouts are often called oII to help because they kDow first
aid and they know about the discipline and planning needed to
support a situation that requires leadership. Scouting gives you
the opponunity to understand and respond to your community s
emergency preparedness plan. As you earn this merit bad8e,
you will learn how to handle many emergency situations as
an individual and as a member oI a Scouhng unii serving your
neighborhood and community. Whether you are needed as an
active member of a communrty response team, or whether you
Sather the skills and informatiou you need to help protect yorrr
family or yourself from irljury, everything you learn will help
you to be broue and prepared lo heLp otltet peopLe at all tlmes
The Scout motto:

.?''-

Be Prepared.

Nowhere do these

:'/y

words carry more
meaning than
in emergency
preparedness.

i,

And these words,
too, from the
Scout 0ath:
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For as long as there has been Scoutrn8, Scouts have provided
outstandinB services in emergencies of all kinds. You can learn
about emergency preparedness. You can learn to prevenr, prepare for, respond to, miti8ate or lessen, and recover lrom
emer8ency situations. But carryinB out emergency service
work rs the best trainin8 of all.
As a Scout, you know about livinS outdoors, campinS,
cookrng,6rst aid, and how to make a shelter. With knowledge
like this, you and your troop can be prepared lor emergency
service in your community.

Lending a Helping Hand
There are many important ways that

lwill

at alltimes. And
from the Scout

Crowd and Traffic Control

domybest...to
help other people

helpful

14

brave.

troops in the past have helped
police and flre departDrents and
ScoLrt

Scoutis...
.. .
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Community Emergency

Scouls can leDd their asslstance after
an emergency. Below are four of the
major services Scouts have provided
the past. All of these skills take planninB and practice.

Law: A

N I

The Federal Emergency Managem€nt Agency reepond!
to all typ€s of disasters. Somo 6re woather-r€lat€d
emargancios sudr aB hunlc€nes, tornadoa, tsunemis,
volcanic eruptions, eorthqulkes, and winter storms.
Other emergencies may b6 caudod by humana and may
or may not bo intandonal. Sudr llluation! lncludc dtamical or hazlrdous mabrirt emergencie6, drm frllur€r,
nuclear powor plant emslgoncios, and lcts of tofiorbm.
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eorergency managernent offi cials
l'randle crowd ,'rnd lraffic control.
Today, it is felt that Scouts should do
lhis only.ll official Boy Scouts of America

,t

a,

funclions. In any case, crowd and traffic

col)trol nusl be done under the supeNision of
officrals in charge of the situation.
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